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And I discovered that my castles stand upon

One minute I held the key, next the walls were closed on

pil-lars of salt and pil-lars of sand I hear Je-ru-sa-lem bells a-ring- ing.

pil-lars of salt and pil-lars of sand I hear Je-ru-sa-lem bells a-ring- ing.

pil-lars of salt and pil-lars of sand Ro-man cav-al-ry choirs are sing-ing

pil-lars of salt and pil-lars of sand Ro-man cav-al-ry choirs are sing-ing
missionary in a foreign field

For some reason I can't explain, once you'd go there was never, never any honest that was

when I ruled the world

pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam

when I ruled the world

pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam

when I ruled the world

pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam pam
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pam pam pam pa pam
Wo
Wo
Wo
Wo
Be my mi rrow my sword
pam pam pam pa pam
Wo
Wo
Wo
Wo
I hear Je ru sa lem bells are ring ing
Ro man Ca val ry choirs are sing ing
pam pam pam pa pam
Wo
Wo
Wo
Wo
and shield my missionaries in a foreign field
For some reason I can't explain, once you'd go there was never, never an honest word

Wo can't explain once never an honest word

and shield My missionaries in a foreign field For some reason I can't explain, once you'd go there was never, never an honest word

Wo can't explain once never an honest word

that was when I ruled the world never an honest word that was when I ruled the world

that was when I ruled the world never an honest word that was when I ruled the world

that was when I ruled the world never an honest word that was when I ruled the world

that was when I ruled the world never an honest word that was when I ruled the world